Two different decelerator elements used to reduce impacts on fruits on ramp transfer points in fruit packing lines were designed and tested.
Introduction
The quality of fruits is one major factor of consumer acceptance. Fruits are exposed to several handling procedures (harvesting, transport, packing) and any damage will reduce the quality and, consequently, the commercial value of the fruit.
Fruit packing lines are one area where mechanical damage occurs, specifically at transfer points where fruit is transferred from one element to the next (Brown et al., 1987) .
Instrumented spheres (Zapp, Ehlert, Brown, Armstrong, & Sober, 1989 ) are used to study impacts produced on fruit packing lines (Bollen & De la Rue, 1990; Miller & Wagner, 1991) . Impact data must be related to bruise susceptibility of each fruit type by establishing impact damage thresholds of the products (Chen & Sun, 1981; Schulte, Timm, & Brown, 1990) . Several studies (Barreiro, 1994) have established 50g (gravity units) as a damage threshold for some fruits like peaches. This threshold is lower for apples.
Impact characteristics depend on different parameters: velocity, transfer height, padding materials and transfer point design. The objective of using a ramp in a transfer point is to reduce the velocity at the moment of the impact against the receptor element. If, for a specific height, the velocity of a sphere in free fall is compared to the velocity of the same sphere in the case of introducing a ramp the result is as follows: For the case of a free fall y 0 , the potential energy of the sphere before the falling is
The kinetic energy at the moment of impacting will be
Then, the velocity at the moment of impacting is
In the case of a ramp transfer point (Fig. 1) , the potential energy is the same as in Eq. (1). During the movement across the ramp, the sphere has a translation velocity and, at the same time, is turning over its mass centre with an angular velocity w. The total energy at whatever position on the ramp is
The moment of inertia, I, is shown in Eq. (5), where K is the radius of gyration of the sphere about its axis 
Then, the energy at the moment of impacting (base of the ramp,
where v ¼ wR, and R the radius of the sphere. Comparing Eq. (6) to Eq. (1), the velocity at the moment of impacting (after the ramp) is
Comparing Eq. (3) to Eq. (7), we can conclude that the velocity at the moment of impact is lower in the case of using a ramp than in the case of free falling.
More reduction is obtained if friction between fruit and ramp is considered (Fig. 1) . In this case the total energy at the end of the ramp is
where E f is the energy lost in rolling friction, f r is the coefficient of rolling friction; N is the normal force; and l is the length travelled on the ramp. Comparing Eq. (8) to Eq. (1), the velocity at the end of the ramp, considering friction, is
Analysing Eq. (10) and Eq. (7), the velocity at the end of the ramp, considering friction, is lower. The velocity at the end of the ramp increases when the angle a is larger (cos a is lower). This fact points out the importance of the slope and length of the ramp.
The ramps in fruit packing lines should have a low slope and subsequently a large length to decrease the velocity at the end of the ramp. This fact is really difficult to develop due to the space limitations in the packing lines. Because of that, in spite of the velocity reduction obtained by improving the angle of the ramp, the impact at the end of a ramp can be really significant.
Decelerator elements are necessary to further reduce the velocity of the fruits. The importance of using decelerator elements in fruit packing lines has been described by several authors including Guyer, Schulte, Timm, and Brown (1991) and Ortiz-Cañ navate, Garc ı ıa-Ramos, and Ruiz-Altisent (2000) .
Various decelerator elements are being used on transfer points of fruit packing lines, such as powered brushes, curtains, and blankets. Powered brushes and curtains are used successfully in single transfer points with short ramps. In the case of ramp transfer points, blankets are used with a limited success. The effectiveness of the blankets is based on the braking effect on the fruit, which varies according to the dimension and mass of the fruit.
The objective of this work was to develop new improved decelerator elements for ramp transfer points, and to compare their performance to that of traditional elements such as blankets. Several designs were developed, with the aim of reducing fruit velocity in the ramp, and were tested in an experimental fruit packing line (Ortiz-Cañ navate, Garc ı ıa-Ramos, & Ruiz-Altisent, 1999) using instrumented spheres.
Materials and methods

Instrumented spheres
Three different instrumented spheres IS 100 (IS 100G, of 300 g mass and 8.8 cm diameter; IS 100M, of 161 g mass and 7 cm diameter; and IS 100P, of 115 g mass and 6.2 cm diameter) were used to evaluate characteristics of the impacts produced in a ramp transfer point on an experimental fruit packing line (Ortiz-Cañ navate et al., 1999) . Each impact data is reported relative to the acceleration due to gravity units ðgÞ, where 1g is equivalent to 9.8 m/s 2 . Characteristics of IS 100 were: manufactured by Techmark, Inc., sample rate of 3906 Hz, g sensitivity of 6-300g and accuracy of 3%. The software used was Pcird version 3.03. The acceleration threshold to be considered zero impact was 8g.
Ramp transfer point
Tests were carried out on an experimental fruit packing line located in the Rural Engineering Department at the Polytechnic University of Madrid. A ramp transfer point connecting a rollers transporter with a double band conveyor was analysed (Fig. 1) . The ramp, designed and constructed for this test, had a total length of 60 cm and an angle of 30°, connecting two elements with a fall y 0 of 30 cm (Fig. 1) . The velocity of the rollers transporter and the conveyor during the tests was fixed at 20 m/min, similar to that of commercial packing lines.
Commercial blankets
The effectiveness of commercial blankets, in reducing impact velocity, was also analysed using the experimental ramp. Blankets of two different lengths, 32 cm (SB) and 52 cm (LB), and of two different commercial rubber materials (1 and 2) supplied by the company Maxfrut S.L. (manufacturer of fruit machinery in Levante, Spain) were analysed. Materials 1 consisted of flexible PVC of 2 mm thickness, and material 2 consisted of EPDM rubber of 2.2 mm thickness. Characteristics of the blankets tested were as follows:
• LB1, blanket of material 1 and 52 cm length (Fig. 2); • SB1, blanket of material 1 and 32 cm length (Fig. 2); • SB2, blanket of material 2 and 32 cm length (Fig. 2) ; • SB1 þ SB2, both blankets were placed over the ramp at the same time (Fig. 3 ).
An experiment based on a factorial design was carried out, using three IS 100 individually (IS 100G, IS 100M, and IS 100P), four combination of blankets (LB1, SB1, SB2, SB1 & SB2), and three heights between the fixed part of the blankets and the ramp (h ¼ 10, 11, and 12 cm), and without decelerator. For each combination of factors, 20 measurements were taken with each electronic fruit. A total of 960 measurements were taken with the three IS 100. Once the best regulation was selected, the decelerator performance was tested with flow of fruit (apples, cv Golden).
Multiple curtain
A decelerator based on a multiple curtain (Fig. 4) was designed and built. In this case the effect is a consistent and cumulative reduction of the speed of the fruit when impacting the receptor element. The decelerator consists of a structure of two metallic guides where several curtains can be placed. Each curtain consists of a group of polythene bristles of 0.20 cm diameter and 14 cm height disposed in a width of 25 cm. The decelerator allows different regulations: number of curtains, separation between curtains, curtains characteristics (in this case polythene curtains were used), and height of the tips of the curtains over the ramp. The decelerator was placed on the ramp of the experimental line and was tested according to an experiment based on a factorial design: using the three instrumented spheres individually (IS 100G, IS 100M, and IS 100P), variations in the number of curtains (3 and 6), curtains positioned at three different height settings between the tips of the curtains and the ramp ()2.25, )1.25, 0 cm), and without any decelerator. Negative values point out to the fact that the bottom of the curtain is bent on the ramp. Analysing the number of curtains, the separation between each pair of curtains was 26 cm for the case of 3, and 13 cm for the case of 6. For each combination of factors, 20 measurements were taken with each electronic fruit. A total of 480 measurements were taken with the three IS 100. Once the best regulation was selected, the decelerator performance was tested with a flow of fruit (apples, cv Golden).
Powered decelerator
A powered decelerator (Fig. 5 ) was designed and built with the aim of studying its effect on decreasing the impact suffered by the fruit on the ramp transfer point. The decelerator consists of a powered belt with several polythene curtains. Each curtain consists of a group of polythene bristles of 0.20 cm diameter and 14 cm height disposed in a width of 25 cm. The fruit settles between each pair of plastic curtains (without passing across) and travels on the ramp till the receiving belt (Fig. 5) . The distance between each pair of curtain was 10 cm with a total of 14 curtains in the decelerator. Curtains must be elastic to decrease the first impact (top of the ramp). Decelerator velocities and belt and receptor velocities must be similar. This way, the speed of the fruit is the same as the speed of the receptor belt, thus eliminating impact velocity. The decelerator element has different regulations: height to the ramp, velocity, and characteristics (firmness) of the elastic curtains.
The decelerator was tested according to an experiment based on a factorial design, using the three IS 100 individually and several regulation heights between the tip of the elastic curtains and the ramp (0, 2.5, 4 cm), and without decelerator. For each combination of factors, 20 measurements were taken with each electronic fruit. A total of 240 measurements were taken with the three IS 100. Once the best regulation was selected, the decelerator performance was tested with flow of fruit (apples, cv Golden).
Results and discussion
Commercial blankets
Blankets tested showed different performances in the reduction of the impact intensity registered by the instrumented spheres (Fig. 6 ). SB2 blanket located at 10 cm height and double blanket SB1 þ SB2 located at 12 cm height, worked satisfactorily, reducing the impact intensities to less than 40 g. For these combinations, retentions of product were produced when the line worked with flow of fruit.
Using analysis of variance (ANOVA) ( Table 1 ) to know the effect of height, type of blanket and size of IS 100, all variables had a significant effect. The type of blanket was the most influential variable. The use of SB2, by itself or combined with a second blanket, was the most effective. When using only one blanket SB1 (Fig. 6, SB1) , size of the fruit was significant: the deceleration was less for smaller fruits.
Multiple curtain
The efficacy of the multiple curtain in the reduction of the impact intensity is better for the larger number of curtains with smaller height (Fig. 7) .
For a height of )2.25 cm, the instrumented sphere IS 100G was not able to pass through the decelerator (because of the high stiffness of the curtain). An ANO-VA (Table 2 ) was applied to know the effect of height, number of curtains, and instrumented sphere sizes on the maximum acceleration value. All variables had a significant effect, being the height the most influential. For a height of )1.25 cm, and six curtains, the average acceleration values registered by the instrumented spheres IS 100P, M, and G, were respectively 25:5g, 22:8g, and 15:8g. The main inconvenience of this decelerator was that it tended to retain the fruit at the end of the ramp for a good setting (six curtains and )1.25 cm height), when the decelerator was tested with flow of product on the line.
Powered decelerator
The intensity of the impacts registered by the IS 100 varied according to the size of IS (larger for the smallest size), and height of the decelerator above the ramp (Fig.  8, reduction in average g values) .
The effectiveness of the decelerator (reduction in the IS impact value without clogging the fruit) decreases when the height of decelerator above the ramp increases. This fact is more significant in the case of fruit of small diameter (IS 100P). When the elastic bands are touching the ramp (0 cm height), average acceleration values on impact on the receiving belt are always below 30g ( Fig.  8) : 27:8g for IS 100P, 22:8g for IS 100M, and 19:3g for IS 100G, and, in this case, the fruit keeps between each pair of elastic belts without passing across.
Using ANOVA it is shown ( Table 3 ) that both variables had a significant effect (see F value), the height being the most significant.
Fruit of a larger size is not as sensitive to variations in the height of the decelerator above the ramp, because it is impacting onto firm areas (more resistance to flexion) of the elastic bands. On the other hand, small fruit pass across the elastic curtains easily at larger gaps, increasing the subsequent impact intensity.
Considerations about the velocity at the end of the ramp
An accurate estimation of the velocity of the instrumented spheres at the end of the ramp is rather difficult.
The IS 100 supplies, for each impact several values: maximum acceleration, duration (ms) and subsequently the velocity change. Then, if the velocity after the impact is unknown, and knowing the velocity change, we can estimate velocity ranges (minimum-maximum) for each situation. Table 4 shows the velocity ranges for the IS 100M at the end of the ramp for different situations (each decelerator with its best setting and the ramp without decelerator) and the considerations about the flow of fruit for each case.
As it is shown, the powered decelerator set at 0 cm height supplies the lowest velocity at the end of the ramp (that of the decelerator, 20 m/min ¼ 0:33 m/s, because the IS 100 keeps between each pair of curtains) without fruit flow retention. For the case of absence of decelerator, the velocity at the end of the ramp has been obtained using Eq. (7), without considering friction between IS 100 and ramp. Mant e en aqu ı ı el mismo orden: 1-2-5-4-3.
Conclusions
The powered decelerator, when correctly set (tips of the curtains touching the ramp), kept impact intensities below 30g, without retention of the product. Fruit kept between each pair of elastic curtains without passing across and was released with a low velocity to the band. For this setting, fruit size does not affect the performance of the decelerator.
Multiple curtains, when correctly set (six curtains, and height of )1.25 cm with the curtain tip folded a length of 1.25 cm over the ramp) keep impact intensities below 30g. However, this setting of curtains may cause retention of fruit.
Commercial blankets also keep impact intensities below 40g, but cause some retention of product.
In conclusion, the analysed decelerators reduced the impact intensity to safe levels, with the powered decelerator being the most effective. The powered decelerator not only reduces impact, but also facilitates the flow of the product in the line.
